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That’s better ! HAVE YOU A VEAL 
CALF FOR SALE?It pays, for sure, to keep Cows

in a clean Stable. Give them clean stalls and 
lots of pure air, which they need just as much 
as pure water and good food, and they will 
give more milk, more cream, more butter.

An intelligent young farmer once had a 
bunch of veal calves ready to sell. He asked 
his “old man” how much they were worth. 
The “old man” had always been getting 
from the calf butcher a dollar a week cover
ing the age of the calf four to six weeks 

But the youngster was onto his job. He 
had just graduated from Guelph College, 
where he learned that farming for a living 
and farming for profit were two different 
things.
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knew the market price of veal and 
when the butcher came along he sold the 
calves on a weight basis instead of an age 
basis and they averaged fourteen dollars a 
head. If he sold them the old way he would 
have got only Six dollars a head. In that 
one transaction alone he made more than 
the cost of his Renfrew Handy Two Wheel 
Truck Scale and he has been making a pro
fit on that scale every time he has used it 
since.

There are hundreds of ways in which the 
Renfrew Handy pays for itself several times 
a year on the farm. In weighing Milk or 
Cream or feed or sending Chop to the mill or 
when selling Barley, Oats, Peas, Buckwheat 
to a dealer or for seed.

The Renfrew Handy tempts you to weigh 
things. It is convenient to use, is always 
at hand when you want it, can be wheeled 
around to any part of the farm and always 
gives the correct weight.

Every Renfrew Handy is inspected and 
guaranteed by the Canadian Government, 
and is sold with a government certificate at
tached. If you haven’t a Renfrew Handy 
Truck Scale on your farm you are probn >ly 
losing money on what you sell and buy. If 
you are farming for profit you can’t aff >rd 
to be without a Renfrew Handy Two Wheel 
Truck Scale. It will pay for itself sev ral 
times over every year.

Sit right down now and send for >ur 
book “The Profit in the Last Ounce.” It 
tells you all about the Renfrew Handy, v mt 
it costs and how you can pay for it out of 'he 
profits it makes.

The Crown
^TAhis is a light-draft, hea- 
X vy-eervice plow for use 

on those farms running 
to clay. Wheels have dust- 
proof roller bearings.Lever 

tfurrow straighteners are in 
Nteasy reach. In this model, 
IXour idea was to give the 
■^maximum strength for

difficult service, without de
signing an unmanageable or 
heavy plow. This strength i 

oatly attained by dev- /
er frame design in steel.

See our Catalogue of 
the ‘Crown’ and other a 
gang and sulky plows 

sent Free. J.
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The Maple Leaf
*JSHIS Gang has an adjustable may be fitted with a atralghtener, 
A frame, and can handle loamy and gets plowing done in the 

soil to 20 ins. wide by 8 Ins. quickest time your farm soils al- 
deep, or less. It meets the need low. The adjustable frame gives 
of the man with J horses and a you full advantage of every favor- 
big farm to plow without help, able acre of loamy land—yet 
The “ Maple Leaf" handles meets clay, hard baked or sticky 
a wide variation in soils, I soil by a narrower furrow.

Write for our Plow Catalogue Vi-The Renfrew Scale Compa iyiCOCKSHUTT PLOW CO. LIMITED
BRANTFORD. WINNIPEG 

Sold In Eastern Canada by 115 .i by
CO.THE FROST ft WOOD

Smith* Falla. Montreal. 
St John. N.B.
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